Retirement Patterns Among Aged Men: Findings of
the 1963 Survey of the Aged
by ERDMAN PALMORE*
AII+lK WHO AlR11: in low-paid work are nlore
likely to retire tluln tlrose in well-paid
occnpt ions. ,\ltliougll
most nlen retire involuntarilylw~use of poor lmltll,
for esan~1)le, or because
they linre reached it c~~n~l~ulsory retirement agevoluutnry
ret irenients are increasing.
Becoin iup
eligible for retirement benefits is the most. comnlon reason givei) by men who are not, old-age,
surrirors,
and disability
insurance
(OASI>I)
beneficiaries for plamiing to retire. Most of the
O,k3I)I
l)enefKaries
who retired before they
renclied age 65 were in economically
distressed
circumstnnces.
These are some of the main findings on retirement that resulted from the 1963 Survey of the
-\getl made by the Social Security A\dniinistr;ltio1i.l In the Survey, for the first. time, (l;it:b were
gathered on the retirement
patterns of both
O,~SI)I beneficiaries’ and nonbeneficiaries. These
data, for meii, are analyzed in the following pages
in terms of occupation before retirement, reasons
for retirenieut, plans for retirement, and retireuleirt hefore age 65.

MEASURES OF RETIREMENT
What is retirement ‘! It has been pointed out
t11nt “‘,~ltliough retirement his come to occupy a
l)lace of central concern in contemporary Western
society nud is the subject of recurring
populnl
alid scientific discussion, there has been n certain
tlegree of vagueness aucl lack of clarity as to its
n~eaining.“” Webster defiues retirement, simply as
* Division
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1 This is t.he fifth article in n series reporting
the findings from the 1063 Surrey of the Aged. See the DInrch,
.Junr, and .Jnly 196-I issues of the ISrtllcfirr for the earlier
articles.
For B brief note on the source and reliability
of the estimates see the BuZZcti)c, .July 1!)61, pages Z-Z%.
2 The OASDI
beneficiaries
considered
here are men
\vho had received their flrst benefit before January
1063.
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of Noriul
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withdrawing
from office, active service, etc.”
Hut this definition
does iiot specify lion- much
nitlldrawiiig
is necessary before a person is ret ired. Is the person who witliclrnws
only 2
iiioiitlrs of the year retired?
Is the person who
\vorks part time ret ired ‘? And what of the person
who “retires” from one job and receives a retiremeut pension hit continues to work full time ilt
auotlier job ?
Rntller thu attempting to specify one and only
one me:1sure of retirement,
this article uses il
series of different measures for different purposes.
These measures result in the range of retiremeut
rates shown iii tnble 1.
Tlie most. inclusive measure of retirement :~1)plies to all aged men except those who worked
full time the year around-that
is, :3:i or more hours
a week and 50 or more weeks in the year. ,4(xcordiug to this measure, almost 9 out of every 10
men aged 65 and over were retired in 1063.
A rather different measure includes all persons
receiving some type of retirement benefit, even
though they may still be working.
It excludes
persons who do not qualify for x retiremeut, beuefit, even though they may have stopped working.
Night out of 10 men aged 65 and over have retired according to this measure. Another measure, which results in about the same rate, includes
all men who were not at work during the Survey
week, regardless of the reason.
"il

TABLE
l.-MEASURES
OF RETIREMENT
FOR MISIS
AGED 65 AXD OVER: Percent retired in 19F2 or 1963, by
specified measure of retirement

Receivingretirement
benefit2.. ...................................
NotatworkduringsurveyweekJ..
...............................
Not usually at full-time job in preceding year lm...................
Not in labor force during survey week J.........
~.~_ ...............
No work experience in preceding year .............................
Not usually at lull-time job (among men who have worked at fulltime jobs for 6 months or more within the preceding 5 years). ..

80
i9
in
il
64
54

1 “Year-round”
means 50 or more weeks of work in the year; “full-tilnr”
35 or more hours B week; yew referred to is l!W.
:! Includes OASDI benefits and other government or privntr pensions.
:t In Jnnunry-l’chmnry
1963.

means

3

A more restrictive measure includes only men
who were not in the labor force during the Survey
week-that
is, men who did not, have :L job and
were not looking for :L job. Another restrictive
measure includes only those who did not, work at
all in the preceding year-about
two-thirds
of
all aged men in 1963.
The eighth measure applies only to those men
who worked at. regular, full-time
jobs (for 6
months or more) within the past, 5 years but who
did not usually work at full-t,ime jobs in the preceding year. Since such men tend to be younger,
this measure shows only slightly more than half
of them in retirement.
It was limited to the recently employed group because certain questions
-sucll
as occupation before retirement, and re;\sons for retirement--were
asked only of persons
who had worked within the past 5 years. This
limitation
was designed to reduce the recall error,
which increases with the length of the period of
recall.
All these measures are useful for different. purposes. The reader should, however, bear in mind
that the choice of one measure over the others for
a given purpose must be somewhat arbitrary
and
that, if another measure hnd been used, t,he rerates would be lower or
sulting
retirement
higher.

OCCUPATION
Higher-Paid

AND
Men

RETIREMENT

Less likely

__--

,
Occupation ?

---____--.

-

OASDI
beneficinries
-----

Total

Number of persons (in thousands) ............

~_. 3.639

~._.
Percent retiring, total.. .....................
Prolessionnl and technical workers ............
__..
Farmers and farm msn~gers ...............
Managers. ollicisls, and proprietors.. .. . .......
Clerical workers. .._ ...........................
..........
Selesworkers................~.....Craftsmen and foromen .......................
Operatives......~............................
Private household workers.. ..................
..
Serviceworkers....~~............~.~~~~~~.~~
Farln laborers and foremen ..-. ...............
..__....._ ............
Other laborers.. .........

--

2.678

54
*
ii
43
53

NonboneArisrirs
---__
962

---_

64
45
ii
70

64

ii

24
ii;

C’)

2

(a,60

(9

::
61

70
51
64

:i
22
30

(9
(9

16
52

1“Hetirement”
is defined here to nwm no longer working nt n regulnr
lull-time job.
3 Based on numherof nvn who worked st regulur. full-time johs( 35or n~orc
hours B week for 6 months or more) since 1957.
z Occupation in the present or lost regular, full-time joh.
i Percent not shown where base is less thnn 50.900.

time. Similar findings were nl:lde in n 1952 stud?
of the aged.l
As expected, within each occupational
group
the 0ASI)I
beneficiaries retired at :I much higher
rate than the nonbeneficiaries.
But ilmollg beneficiaries
and nonbeneficiaries,
the better-paid
occupational
groups had the lowest retirement
rates. The 195’7 survey made by the Social Security Administration
showed R similar pattern
among beneficiaries. The pat>tern probably results
from :X combinnt,ion
of several fnctors.
The
higher-paid
men, in general, hare less physicnlly
demanding work, their jobs are more interesting
and more rewarding, they have better health, and
their retirement is less likely to be compulsory.

To Retire

Since men in the higher-paid
occupations
(professional
and technical workers, managers,
officials, and proprietors)
generally have more
savings and other resources for retirement income
than do men in the low-paid jobs, one might expect that they would be more likely to retire. The
evidence from this, and from other surveys RS
well, indicates that the reverse is true; men in the
better-paid occupat,ions have n lower ret,irement
l?lte than other men.
Fewer than R t.hird of t,he professional or technical workers, for example, who had worked at
regular, full-time
jobs within
the preceding 5
years had stopped working
full t,ime in 1962
(table 2). In contrast, about two-thirds
of the
craftsmen and foremen had stopped working full
4

Z.-RETIREMENT
1 OF MEN AGED 05 ANl>
OVER, BY OCCUPATION:
Percent retired among men who
worked full time within the preceding 5 ,vears, by occupation and OASDI beneficiary status, 1963 *
TABLE

Occupation

Before

and

After

Partial

Retirement

Among men aged @2 and over, a substnntial
majority
of those who were partially
retired
(working less than 35 hours a week) continued
in the same broad occupational group they were
in when they worked at regular, full-time
jobs
(table 3). However, the amount, of shifting into
new occupations ilfter partial retirement was considerable.
A fourth of the clerical nnd sales
workers, for example, and about an eighth of the
craftsmen and operatives said they had become
4 Peter 0. Steiner
Rtatrrs of tBc .-l@,
l)age GO.

and Robert
1.nirersity

Ikwflnan,

of California

Tkc

Econoruic

I’ress,

19.3,
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lwofessionals, managers, or proprietors after partial retirement. Since professiomL1 and nwnagerial
jobs genemlly require extensive training and experience, most of the reported shifts from the
lower occupntionnl
groups were probably
iuto
sm:tll farm or small business ownership.
Altogether, more thn
a fourth
of the part-time
workers came from it ditfereiit broad occulxttionnl
group. The l~rol~ortion would hare been substnntially greater if n finer occupational breakdown
had been used.

TABLE
4.-REASOSS
FOR RISTIRlSMI~~NT
1 ()P M 155
AGISI) 65 ANI) OV15R: Percentage distribution
of men retired since 1957, by type of employment
before retirement,
reason for retirement,
and 0ASI)I beneficiary status, 1963
1

OCCUPATION
OF MEN AGEI>
PARTIAL
RETIREMENT:
Perpartial retirement of men who usu1062, 1 hy previous full-time occu-

Previous full-time

(in thousands) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,509

1,332

Totalpercent~~~~~~~~~~ . . . . . . . ~..~~~~

100

100

Part-timr

occupation,

__-------

1982

-------

NunJber (in thousands).
Total percent . . . . . . . .

..~~.

Professionals, managers, and proprietors....~................
Clerical and sales workers..
_
Craftsmen and operatives..
._.
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._.........

Clerical
and sales
workers

occupation

Creftsmen
and
Opel%tives

81

132

178

100

100

100

100

Few

Retire

FOR

1;
2

RETIREMENT

Voluntarily

Men w-110 had stopped working at, a regular
full-time job withill the past 5 years were asked
xliether they hcl retired by their own or their
employer’s decision. Almost two-thirds
of the
wage and salary workers said they had retired by
their own decision (table 4). Most of them, how
ever, made the decision to retire because of poor
health, because they were needed nt home, or because of some other compelliiig reaSon. Only 10
percent of the wage and salary workers retired
voluntarily,
because they preferred leisure.
It might be argued that the men who retired
because they were laid off or reached the compulsory
retirement,
age should be consiclered
BULLETIN,AUGUST1964

I

100

62
35
19

3”;
22

31:
19
G

3:
20
5
x
4

3:
17
Ii
n
4

s2

1 Includes all those who reported that in 1962 they usually worked less than
35 hours a week, recardlcss of the number of weeks worked in the year.
2 Occupation Jn the last regular, full-time job (35 or Jnow bows a week lot
0 months or more).
i Less than 0.5 prrcmt.

REASONS

I

1%

Self-employed retired
since 1957

Others

160

NOJl-

63
35
19

:
Pi-Of%
sionals,
managers,
and proprietors

1

Wage and salary workers
retired since 1957
--------------Numhcr

S.-CHANGE
IN
6” AND OVER AFTER
centage distribution
after
ally worked part time in
pation 2
TABLE

t OASIJI

1” Retirement” is defined here to mean not working at a regular, lull-tilur
job (35 hours or more a week for 6 months or more).
1 Includes a few who never held regular, full-time jobs.
3 Percentage not shown where base is less than 50,000.

voluntary
retirees oii the assumption that they
could get another job if they wanted. The xwm~l~tion is rather unrealistic for most, of these men.
,\lthougll
there are no recent, data, a 1052 study”
found tliat only 12 perceut of the men who hnd
retired
under compulsory
retirement
systems
later returned to work. More than half the retirees were not well enough to get another job;
11 lx .cent were well enough to work and interested in working
but could not find suitable
empl~ yment. Thus, it seems that only aboq n
fourth of the recently retired meu had retired for
completely roluiitary
reasons.
The proportions retired for each of the reasons
shown in table 4 are roughly the same for beneficiaries aucl nonbeneficiaries.
Since most of the
retired uonbeneficiaries probably were not covered
by the OAASDI program, the similarity
in their
reasons for retirement suggests that lack of coverage does not strongly influence the retirement, der, Peter

0. Steiner

nncl Robert

Dorfmnn,

ibit!.,

page 49.

5

TABLE
5.-REASONS
FOR RETIREMENT
OF OASDI
BENEFICIARY
MEN AGED 65 AND OVER: Percentage
distribution,
by reason for retirement given in 1951 and 1963
surveys l
-y1951

Reason for retirement

1 1963

I

I
100

100

54
41
21:
46
11
7
22
7
1 For 1951 survey, includes only wage and salary workers who became
beneficiaries within the preceding 5 yews and were full-year beneficiaries;
for 1963 Survey, includes only those who had stopped working at full-timr
jobs within the preceding 5 yews and were full-year heneficinries.
2 Includes B few who quit job to find other work.

&ions of most men. The reason nifiy be that
about a third of these nonbeneficinries were drawing retirement benefits from sources that played
the same role in their retirement
decision as
OA4SI)I benefits played for beneficiaries.”
(The
tliscussion of table 6, Inter in this art.icle, shows
that becoming eligible for some kind of retirement benefit is an important
reason why nonbeneficiary workers plan to stop work or to work
less.)

retiring
pattern results : decreasing proportions
because of poor health and increasing proportions
retiring
because they prefer leisure. Alt’hough
the two samples are not strictly comparable because the 1963 data exclude men retired for more
than 5 years, evidence from the 195’7 survey of
be,neficinries indicates that, the inclusion in the
1963 Survey of all retired men would
not change
these figures by more than H percentage point or
two.
These comparisons seem to indicate a trencl
toward better health and more voluntary
ret,irement among recent retirees. If the health of
retirees is improving,
it may reflect a trencl towarcl better health among the ngecl in general as
a result of better medical care, improvecl nutrition, etc.”
F.-REASONS
FOR PLA?r’S TO RETIRE1
A11C)S(:
hlEN AGED 65 AND OVER: Percentage distribution,
by
reason for plans to retire and OAWI
beneficiary status, 1063

TABLE

Reason for planned retirement

O-4SDI
beneficiaries

Total

501

--__

100

--__

34
::

Voluntary

Retirements

Have

Increased

When the reasons for retirement given in the
1963 Survey are compared with those reported in
earlier surveys, certain trends appear. Table 5
compares the reasons for retirement
given by
full-year OAYI)I
beneficiaries in the 1951 beneficiary survey made by the Social Securit.y &Idministration
and in the 1963 Survey. The proportion
retiring
because of poor lie&l:
was
smaller in the 1063 Survey and the prolr~~rtion
retiring because they preferred leisure was i trger.
If the reasons given in the 1968 Survey by men
who had retired within the past 5 years are comparecl with the reasons given by ,211retirecl men
in the 1952 stud?; referred to earlier,’ the same

c,Retirement
is here defined as working
less than 6
months in a year at a full-time
job. The estimate
of
one-third
is hased on the nssunllkion
that most retirement benefits among nonbeneficiaries
go to those who
have retired.
y I’eter 0. Steiner and Robert l)orfmnn,
op. cit., page
48.
6

3:

i

313
100

SOD

beneficiaries

-------

187
100

447
T

ti
33

44

2:

1“ Plans to retire” mpitns plans to stop work or to work less. Includes
only men with full-time jobs in 1962.

Further evidence tlult voluntary
retirement is
increasing is the marked growth since 1951 in the
proportion
of beneficiary men not employed but
well enough to work who are not interested in
going back to work. This proportion was less than
n third in the 1951 survey of beneficiaries, but it
1~1 increased to 52 percent in 1957 and to 54 percent. in 1963.”
The growth
in voluntnry
retirements
mny

S There is some evidence that the health of the aged is
imlnwring.
The nmiiher of restricted
activity
days per
person per year for men aged G.5 and over in 1057 was
44: in 19F2 it had dropped to 33, according
to the Sational Health
Surrey,
conducted
hy the Public Health
Service. The 10X figure is from Hcultk Statixtics,
SerieR
II, So. 4, table 3. The 19G:! figure
is from T*ifal arttl
Hurltlf
Ntatistica,
Series 10, So. 4, table 13.
!JThese figures are for full-year
beneficiaries
onlythat is, those who had been beneficiaries
for at least a
full year hefore the Survey.
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TAHLE
7.~~RETIREMl~XT
PLASS OF MIEN AGI<d) 65
AND OVER I<MPI,OYI~~I) FIJIL TIMIS IN IWXL: Percentage distribution,
by plans for 1063 and 0AHI)I
henefiriar)
status

58
13
1X
11

53
14
20
13

Ii5
11
15
9

l)artly explain the trend toward more retirement
iIr general among men.” ‘I’liere seem to be more
iind niore nged met1 who are well enough to work
illld who might get some kind of job if they were
iutrrestetl, but they prefer the leisure of retire-

The difference is related to the fact that, i\lllOll~
the meli planuiug retirement, 1)eneficiaries tended
to be older tllan nonbelleficiilries.
Xearly ii11 non1)eneficixries were under ape 73, lmt about il
fourth of the beneficiaries were aged 73 or over.
The main I’eilSOll given by nonbeiietici;~ries for
l)lanuing to stol) \\.ork or to \\-ork less \vils tllnt
they wonld become eligible for retirement benefits
(0,1SI)I
or non-O,\SI)I)
in 1963. This finding
indicates that becoiiiinp eligible for retirement
benefits plays 2111import:ut
role in ;I worker’s
lhns.
Tile illlpO~tilll~e
of this factor is further
supported hy the finding that lleil~ly
all (96 per(bent of those reporting)
of the men who l)liIll to
stop or reduce work were eligible for retirement
benefits or mmiild become eligible ii, I!fC,2.

lllellt.

,~mong the OAWI)I beneficiaries who had been
uxpe and salary workers, the proportion
who relwrted tllilt they retired because they liwd reached
~~omlnilsory retirement age doubled between 1951
:lIld 1963 (tilble 5). In COllt IxSt, there was tl Sharp
tlrol) iii tlie percentage who were laid off or whose
jobs were discontinued.
These changes indicnt e
ai1 increasing use of compulsory retirement systems, in place of less systematic dismissal policies, to force retirement of aged wage nnd snlnrg
\VOl’liel3 carered by O,C3T)I.”

PLANS

FOR WORK

Only 5X percent of the men with full-time jobs
definitely planned to continue working full time
in 1963 (table 7). The others intended to stop
work completely or to work less, or they were
undecided about how much they wonld work.
9ine percent of the men who were not i\t work
8.--WORK
PLAXS OF MEN AGEl) 65 ANI) OVRR
SOT AT WORK IN SURVEY WEEK: 1 Percentage distribution, by work plan and 0ASI)I beneficiary status

TABLE

lkalth

Reasons

for

Planning

To Stop or Reduce

OR RETIREMENT

OASIII
benrflciaries

nnd work plans

x011benr-

ficiaries

Work

Workers with full-time jobs were asked if they
l)l;Lllned to stop work or to work less in 1963.
‘l’l~irty percent, answered “yes,” and they were
then asked why. More than n third gave reasons
relnted to poor lienlth or the infirmities
of age
(table 6). The proportion giving poor health as
the reason was more than twice as high among
the 1)eneficinry men iLS among the nonbeneficinries.

Nunlber (in thousands):
Notatwork~...~.......~~..~~~.....
Reporting on health and work plans.-....

I

5.475
5,456 I

100

4.3%
4,375

1,089
1,081

100
10
3
5
2:
6
li

1 In Janunry-Fchruary

jobs.

74
2G
i
4
1:
1:

1963. Includes n few who IIPVPI’ hrlcl lull-tinlz

2 Includes n few whose interest in work was unknown.

1’) See Erdnnu~ Palmore,
“Work Esperienve
and Earnings of the Agecl in 1062: Findings of the 1063 Surrey of
the Aged,” Noc~iczZNccrrritj/ HtfZlcti~, *June 1964.
11 See also Wilma
l)onahue,
Harold
L. Orbach, and
Otto I’ollak
(01). vif., page 3.X) who have stated that
“the single most iml)ortnnt
issue in retirement
lboliey
today is the clue Stfal of compulsory
retirement
at a fised
age.” The nutharx
found no calear evidence,
however.
that the number- of men affected by c~omlmlsorg retirement l)ro\-isions
is increasing.
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expected to go back to work in 1963, end 5 percent were interested in going back to work but
did not expect to do so (table 8). The numbers of
men in these two groups tend to cancel each other.
About half :I million men were working full time
lmt pl;~l~ned to stop 01. reduce their work, ;~nd
7

O.-OCCUPATION
BEFORE
RETIREMENT
OF
MEN AGEI> 6’2-64 WHO RETIREI)
SINCE 1957: Perrentage distribution,
by occupation before retirement and 0ASI)I
beneficiary status, 1963
TABLE

obA,:eql

Occupation

Number

(in thousands)

Totalperrent~.................~

flciaries
~~~. . . . . . 1
.......

279

218

100

100

27

23
6

Professionals, managers, and proprietors ....
Clerical and sales workers ..................
Craftsmen and operatives.. ................
Other..~.~.~.~............~.......~.~
......

4:
28

NO”beneficiaries

Labor-force status and date of last job

61

39
3:
16

ii

almost as many were not working but’ expected
to return to work. Most. of the men who plnnned
to return to work intended, however, to work ouly
part time or occasionally.
If they carried out,
their plaus, the uumber working full time would
thus show a net reduction-one
that, would be
expected because the proportion
of retired men
iu any cohort teuds to increase with iucreasing
age.
A smaller pro1~ortioi~ of the beneficixries
(53
percent) than of the iionbeueficitwies
(65 percent,)
planned to cohinue working full time (table 7).
To put it the other way, a larger l~ro1~ortion of
the beneficiaries plamled to retire. The patteru is
even more marked for men aged 65-72 ; less thau
llnlf the beneficiaries in this age group plam~ed
to coutiuue working full time. The difference in
plans may be related to the fact. that beneficinries
under age ‘72 have their benefit. reduced by the
earniugs test uuder the Social Security Act if
they e:wu more thnii $1,200 :L year. Perhaps for
the same reasoii the beneficiaries have larger pro10.-RETIREMENT
FROM LABOR FORCE OF
MEN A(;ISI) 62 ANI) OVER: Percent not in the labor forre
in survey week 1 and perrent not at work, by age and 0ASI)I
beneficiary status, I!)63
TABLE

AQI’

Number with full-time work rxpericncr
(in thousands):
62-64..........................~..........
65-72............~..~..........~~.........
73and over...~..~~~~..........~~~........
Percent not in labor Force in survey week:
62-2................-~.............~.....
6~72..................~~...........~.....
73andover...............~~..........~~..
Percent not at work: 2
62-64.....................~~.~............
6,~72~....~~..~~...........~.........~.~..
73andover~ .._. ~~
~.~...~
~~.

OASDI
beneficiaries
----

Total

TABLE
1 I.-LABOR-FORCE
STATUS
OF MEN A(:EI)
62 AN11 OVER:
Percentage
distribution,
by labor-force
status, date of last regular full-time job, 1 age, and 0ASI)I
beneficiary status, 1963

gi,

I

Aged 62-64

Number (in thousands):
Heparting on labor-force status...
~... I----- 1,944
In labor force . . . . . . ~~~~~. . . . . .._..
1,476
Not in labor force..
~. ~.
468

458
166
w2

1,486
1,310
176

100

100

100

i:

69
51
17
31

ii

Percent in labor Force, total. ~.
Employed...
~~
.............
At work................~-~~........
With job but not at work. ..~
Unemployed--~~~
~~
Percent not in labor force, total..

z=

~.

Never held full-time job -.. ..........
llasheldfull-timejob..
..............
Job ended before 1958-.-. ..........
Job ended in 1958or 1959---. .......
.Job ended in lY66 or l&x
~.~ . .
Yea~unknown .................
/

i

I====

i

5

=zrzz=

100

100

100

4

1

9
Yl
39

2

;z

:“,
i!:
22
16
------------I_---hged 65 or ovel

Numhcr (in thousands):
Reporting on labor-force stutus.---~..-Inlaborforce
~~. . . . .._ ~~.~.~. ~~
Notinlaborforce
~~~~~~~.~~

i.427
2,141
5.2&6

5.5,3
.” 1
::x:
/

1;
31

1.855
76b
1,095

Percent in labor force, total. .~ .~~~~~~~~

Percent not in labor force, total .......
5
9s
IiS
I(1
7
!I

Sever held full-time joh..~ ...........
llas held lull-time job.. ..............
Johended beforelY58---.........
Job ended in lY58 or 1959- ..........
.loh ended in 1966 or later.. .........
Ycarunknoax..
..................
1 Working 35 hours or more a week for 6 months or more.

portions who are well enough to work but are uot
working and larger 1)roportions not planuiug to
work or even interested in work (table 8). Part
of these differences may result from the fact that
the :\rer;ige age of the beneficiaries wits somewhat
lower tll:lll tlult of tile lloiibeiletici:~~irs iIlIl0llp tllr
III~
l1ot \yorkiug
ii1 tire snrvey week.

EARLY
1.436
1,176
678

ii

E
79

12
3Y
93

37
73
37

ii
85

28
48
96

24

~~~f~

NOW
benrAciarirs

458
3,033
2.540

1,944
4,209
3,220

1 Total

1 In January-February
1963. Excludes a few who never had Ml-time jobs.
? Inrludes men in labor forw in survey week who were uneo~ployrd 01
with job but not at work.

RETIREMENT

Iu 1961, 0X31)1 benefits were made nvailable
to retired men aged 62-64 at. wAuarially
reduced
r:ltes.lY This liberalization
NW designed to aid
12 Thp
reduces
the
actuarial
reduction
lworision
amount of the 0.18111 benefit permanently,
on the basis
of the number of months before attainment
of age 6.5
that it is first, claimed.
The mnsimum
reduction
for retired workers
is 20 percent.
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the maiiy meu who are forced to retire or who
choose to retire before they lWlCll the “11orm:ll”
retirement age of 65. The proportioi~ of meu wllo
take advantage of the provision has rapidly increased. In Janunry 1964, there were almost onehalf milliou retired men beneficiaries under age
65. In addition, about. 126,000 disabled men aged
W-64 received OASDI
beuefits under the disability provisions of the progr:lm.
111 ill], about,
28 percent of the meu aged 62-64 iu the populatiou were receiviug OLISDI benefits. This settioii analyzes the characteristics of this large and
growing number of men who become beneficiaries

I:~.-Rt<ASONS
FOR ItI:,1’IRISMISXT
1 OF OASI)I
131~:NISFICIARY
MISN A(:ISI) G’L ASI) OVI’,R ANI) RETIRISI) SINC15 1957: I’ercentaEe distribution,
by reason for
retirement and age, I!)63
_
TAHLE

OASI)I

/
Health and work plans

Number (in thousands):
Notst work..............................
Reporting on health and work plans..

OASDI

Total

..

Percent reporting on health and work
plans..............................~~.
Not wellenough to work.. .................
Wellenoqghtowork
.._ ....................
ExpCcts to work in 1963_..............
.._
Full time .........
.._.._ .._ ............
Part time ..............................
Occasionally.. .........................
Does not expect to work. .................
Interested in work .....................
Not interested in work 2.. ..............

beneficiaries

585
571

NOW
beneSciaries
_---

345
339

100

106

53

42
58
40
22
12

:i
16
i
18
1:

1;
1;

1 In January-February
1963. Excludes a few who never had full-tilnc
work.
2 Inrludes a few whose interest in work was unknown.

before they reach age 65. The data. show Hat
most of these meu were in economically distressed
circumstances.

low

Income

The median income of beneficiary meu aged
@2-64 was not even half that, of iionbeneficisries
of the same age. It was also less t~linn half that,
of beneficiaries nged 65%72.13 Part of this difference results from the actunrial reduction of benefits for men who become beneficiaries before they
reach age 65.
The nonmnrried
beneficiary men were largely
dependent on retirement. income or veterans’
I3 Lenore Epstein, “Income of the Aged in 1962: First
Findings of the 1963 Survey of the Aged,” Racial ASCCWitu RI&ZZC~~N,March 1964. Income data are for beneficiaries whose benefits started before 1962.
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I
Aged 62-64

Aged 65
and over

Total rrtircd
Xunlbrr (in thousands):
Not rnmloved full time. 1962

35i
318
Yi
221

4,707
4,302
2,561
1,741

Wage and salary workers
retired since 1957
Number

TARI.E 12.-WORK
PLANS OF MEN AGE11 62-64 NOT
AT WORK IN SURVEY WEEK: 1 Percentage distribution,
by health and work plan and OASI>I beneficiary status, 1963

beneficiaries

Rrasoo for rrtirrnwnt

(in thousands) ... ._.~~. .....

Total percent ............

183

.._. ........

Own decision.. ..........................
Poor health-. ..........................
Preferred leisure- ..... ___..............
Needed at home.. ................
..--.
Dissatisfied with job ............
.._.._.
Otherressons.........................
Employer’s decision ...............
.._ ...
Compulsory retirement age. _._. .......
Poor health ._ ..........................
Laid off or job discontinued .._ .........
Other reasons.. .. . ... .._ ...............

1,332

100
59
42
11
P)
:
41
1;
18
8

1“Retirement”
is defined here to mean not working at a regular, full-time
job (35 hours or more a week Ior 6 months or more a year). Selfemplo~rd
men not shown because of small numbers in the group aged 62-64.
f Includes less than 1 percent who never held regular lull-time jobs.
s Loss than 0.5 percent.

benefits. Only 4 percent of their total iiicome
came from earnings. The mean earnings for beueficiary men (including
the married)
who were
employed w-as only $691. I4 These beneficiaries iueluded disproportionately
large numbers of persons from groups with low average incomes. They
included, for example, about twice as large a proportion of nonwhite
persous as did the oldel
groups aud about four times as large a. proport’ion
of persons in long-shy
hospitals
or nursing
homes. About, one-fourth were severely disabled.
In comparison with nonbeneficiaries, retired beneficiaries had twice RS high a proportion from the
lower-paid occupational groups (table 9).

low

Employment

Rates

Four-fifths
of the beneficiary men aged 62-64
were not at work in the Survey week-almost
four times the proportion
of nonbeueficinries
in
this age group not at work (table 10). Most of
the beneficiaries who had any employment worked
I4 Erdman

Palmore,

01). rif.

9

at, part-time

or part-year jobs. Only 3 percent,
jobs tll~OUgllO1lt 1962.
Of those ii1 the lal)or force, only half were
actually at work. ‘L’lle rest were imeinl~loyed mid
looking for work or had :t job hit were “teml)orzirily” not working (table 11). This situation
is iii SlliLrl) colitrast to that of the nonbeneficiaries,
:wioiig wl10n1 9 ont of 10 of those iii the label
force were wtunlly
at work. The beneficiaries
aged 65 and over also had it higher proportion of
their labor force :wtnnlly at, work.
,\mong the beneficiaries aged 6%64 who were
lr0t in the liLl)Ol’ force, about Iialf hat1 retired
from regnlar full-time jobs before 1960. Iii othei
words, they 11:td been witliont regnlar work before
they reacllecl age 62-the age at which they could
first draw OASDI benefits.
Only two-fifths
of the l)enefici;iries not in tile
1;1lwr force were well enongll to work, and only :I
tifth expected to work in lW3. These proportions
;II’P 1llUCll Sllli~llel’ tllilll
tllose fOl* tile nonbeiietici:ii*ies (table 12).
IliLd full-time

10

I\lniost three-fourtlls
of the beneficiaries agetl
M-64 retired because of 1)oor llenltll or because
they were laicl oft’ (table 13). Fewer thin half of
the belleficiilries iLgd 65 alid over retired for these
l’&lSOllS. Tlie prol)ortioii
retiring voluntarily
because they preferred leisure was almost twice as
high i1111011~tile older heiieticinries as :iinoiig the
youiiyei* proul). The older inen, if they retiretl
because of tlleir employer’s decision, were more
1ikely to hare reached the conil~ulsory retirement
ape than to have been laid off’. Those who rencll
the con~l~~lso~~y retirement age :lre more likely to
be better prepared for retirement, e~oiiomicnlly
iind otherwise, than those who are laid off.
To sunini:irize, the 1)eneficiaries aped 62-64 in
the 1963 Survey were characterized
by low inconies, low eiiil~loynieiit
rates, poor health, nncl
very little voluntary retirement. The extension of
benefits in 1961 to this ecoimniically
distressed
group seems to lli1Ve resulted in a relatively large
gain for nii otlierwise serionsly deprived segnlent
of tlie r\‘ntioii’s older lmpnlatioii.
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